Ez go engine parts diagram

Quick Links. Table of Contents. A - 1 Remove the Air Cleaner A - 1 Remove the Carburetor A - 1
Remove the Blower Housing A - 1 Remove the Exhaust Manifold A - 1 Remove the Rear Cylinder
Baffle A - 1 Remove the Timing Belt Cover Required A. Mallet, medium wood or rubber Remove
the timing belt ITEM Do not twist the 1. Using a 10mm socket, remove the three 3 bolts belt or
turn it inside out. Page Fig. B - 1 Remove the Oil Filter B - 1 Remove the Fan Hub B - 1 Remove
the Pulser Coil B - 1 Remove the Oil Pressure Switch B - 1 Remove the Oil Pump B - 1 Remove
the Crankcase End Cover B - 2 Remove the Balancer Shaft To remove a bearing, turn the
crankcase on its side, C. Pry ring up and out of the retainer groove Remove the piston from the
connecting rod Fig. C - 1 Crankcase Cylinder Bores Required Calipers, dial Turn the cylinder
head so that the valve cover gasket A. Measure the rod and bearing journal diameters surface
rests on the surface plate. Check for flatness. Measure wrist pin outside diameter at three 3
posi- B. Page 35 A fine cross-hatched surface is the proper finish for a cylinder bore. Measure
each position in 2 places 90 apart Valve guide Valve seat Fig. D - 1 Hone the Crankcase Cylinder
Bore D - 1 Reassemble the Pistons and Connecting Rods D - 1 Install the Piston Rings D - 2
Reassemble the Crankcase End Cover Page Crankcase Assembly Gauge, feeler machined if
applicable. Gauge, wire spark plug Apply a coat of assembly lube to the exterior surface D.
Install a piston ring compressor on the piston, leaving enough of the piston skirt protruding
below the com- See Fig. Using a depth gauge and straight edge, measure the B. Install the end
cover mounting bolts. Place key in the keyway on the crankshaft spindle. Install the Oil Filter
Use a brass drift to tap it into position. Generally, the faster the rpm of tool, the faster the up
and down motion in the cylinder. Beads should not be permitted to extend out of the cylinder,
as uneven wearing of the beads may occur. Use a flat blade screwdriver to Press the piston
down onto the mandrel, push the remainder of the ring pushing the wrist pin in Start one end of
ring into the groove, leaving the other end on top of the piston. Rest the straight edge on the
gasket surface of the crankcase and measure to the face of the balancer gear and crankshaft
gear with a depth gauge. Subtract the width of the straight edge from the measurements.
Tighten to specified torque in two stages Some models may have 8 or 9 or 10 bolts Gently tap
key into keyway Brass drift Later models do not have a keyway Crankshaft Fig. It is Press lightly
with suitable mandrel not necessary to remove the fan or hub to set the air gap. Use the access
holes provided. E - 1 Install Valve Guides E - 1 Cutting Valve Seats E - 1 Lap the Valves E - 2
Install the Valves E - 2 Install the Cylinder Head on the Crankcase E - 2 Install the Camshaft
Using the E-Z-GO valve seat cutter, insert the reamer pilot tool in the valve guide and rotate in a
clockwise Valve seat cutter direction only using firm consistent pressure. The stud is mounted
in the top right corner of the Do not tighten the bolt. Route the oil pressure switch wire and the
pulser coil wire through the groove in the blower housing Bring your sales receipts indicating
date of purchase for this engine. The distributor, dealer, or service provider authorized by
E-Z-GO will perform the necessary repairs or adjustments within a reasonable amount of time
and furnish you with a copy of the repair order. Page 97 As the engine owner, you should
however be aware that E-Z-GO may deny warranty coverage if your engine or a part has failed
due to abuse, neglect, improper maintenance or unapproved modifications. Fuji Heavy
Industries Ltd. Page California Emission Control Warranty Statement The warranty repairs
should be completed in a reasonable amount of time, not to exceed 30 days. If you have any
questions regarding your warranty rights and responsibilities, you should contact the E-Z-GO
War- ranty Department at Page All repairs qualifying under this Limited Warranty must be
performed by a dealer who sold you the engine or distributors or warranty stations authorized
by E-Z-GO. In the event that any emission-related part is found to be defective during the
warranty period, you should notify E-Z-GO Warranty Department at and you will be given the
appropriate warranty service facilities where the warranty repair is per- formed. DIAGNOSIS You
shall not be charged for diagnostic labor which leads to the determination that a warranted part
is defective, if the diagnostic work is performed at an authorized dealer, distributor or service
provider. Page California Emission Control Warranty Statement The warranty repairs should be
completed in a reasonable amount of time, not to ex- ceed 30 days. Page All repairs qualifying
under this Limited Warranty must be performed by a dealer who sold you the engine or
distributors or service providers authorized by E-Z-GO. Technical Communications Department
This manual is also suitable for: cc. Print page 1 Print document pages. Cancel Delete. Sign In
OR. Don't have an account? Sign up! Restore password. Upload from disk. Upload from URL.
We have over 4, EZGO golf cart parts categorized by make, model and year to make your life
easier. Not only do we have the parts, but we also have a large amount of EZGO golf cart parts
manuals. Other online part sellers make you purchase the manual itself. At CartPros, we believe
the more informed you are about your golf cart and purchase, the better off you and your
vehicle will be. Well, for technical purposes, it is E-Z-GO, however the name of the manufacturer
is actually Textron. They were one of the original golf cart manufacturers since the s, and their

main competitor is Club Car. In addition, they also manufacture Cushman utility vehicles as
well. Whether you have an electric or gas EZGO, the suspension, body, and braking system
stays relatively the same. The powertrain changes though. Overall, the most common
replacement parts are brake shoes, brake drums, bearings, leaf springs, wheel hubs, and tires.
On your EZGO electric golf cart, the most common parts for replacement outside of the
suspension system is your motor and controller. These can be tricky to diagnose and
troubleshoot in case you are having issues. Be extremely careful if you decide to work on it
yourself. We forgot to mention golf cart batteries as well. Primarily because we do not sell lead
acid batteries here at CartPros. To understand more on batteries, we recommend you go to Golf
Cart Resource to learn more about golf cart batteries. On your EZGO gas golf cart, the most
common parts for replacement outside of the suspension system are smaller parts such as the
air filters, fuel filters, spark plus, and belts. Outside of these wear and parts, other often
replaceable parts are the starter generator and clutch assemblies. So, now that we are familiar
with the manufacturer a bit, we can discuss all the Textron parts you need and how CartPros is
going to help. Now, Textron does have their own system that you can buy parts from called
shopezgo, however the prices are a bit high. At CartPros, we will continuously work hard to
improve your purchasing experience and get your parts on you doorstep as fast as possible.
Our CartFiT technology will allow you to sort through by make and model. If you are unsure of
which model you have, then no worries, we have a simple tool that will allow you to select your
model EZGO based on its picture. From golf cart seat covers to golf cart lift kits and wheels. We
even have some awesome light kits that can be installed by you as well. Find the right
accessory to spruce up your cart today. If you are having trouble finding the parts you need
near you, then CartPros is here to help. Most of our parts are in stock and ship within 24 hours.
Upon shipment, you will receive a tracking number so you know when your part will arrive. Most
of our shipments take only 2 days to arrive within the continental US. Time to forget waiting for
your dealer to give you a call back or wait for them to get it in stock. CartPros is here to get your
cart moving again. Sign In. To understand more on batteries, we recommend you go to Golf Cart
Resource to learn more about golf cart batteries On your EZGO gas golf cart, the most common
parts for replacement outside of the suspension system are smaller parts such as the air filters,
fuel filters, spark plus, and belts. Ball Joint Socket Set Of Your shopping cart is currently empty.
If you would like to make a purchase today, add items to your shopping cart. Search Term.
Advanced Search. Login to enhance your online experience. Login or Create an Account.
Shopping Cart. Recently Viewed Items You have not viewed any items recently. Your Shopping
Cart Your shopping cart is currently empty. Main Menu. Quick Store Search. Brand Of Cart.
Online Store Menu. Shipment Delayed, Please Read:. Due to the various circumstances
affecting the United States Postal Service at this time, packages shipped in this method may
take additional time to arrive at their destination. These delays are beyond our control. If a
package is required at the earliest possible convenience, UPS would be the suggested method
to ship shipping costs would need to be calculated before package can be shipped. Please
contact the responsible party for the delay in your package. It is not us. We do everything in our
power to get your order out as fast as possible. Most ship the same day. Please contact the US
Postmaster with your delay concerns. Enough messages might light a fire under his behind. His
email address is: louis. A must have for all golfers interested in the history of golf and those
who enjoy looking at cool rides! This page book covers the post World War II years from to It is
chock full of photos, advertisements and history on different makes of golf cars. Click on the
link above or the picture of it to the left or find it in the Manuals and Publications section under
any brand of cart or just put our part number PU in our Quick Store Search box and it will take
you right to it. Account Menu. View Mobile Site. Exec Time: 0. Quick Links. Table of Contents.
Over head valve semi wet type air cleaner cast - iron cylinder liner 2 pages. Page 5 All rights
reserved. Genuine parts provided as spare Indicates a procedural step or work to be parts are
listed in the Parts Catalog. Model Identification General Specifications Photographs, diagrams,
notes, cautions, warnings, and detailed descriptions have been in- cluded wherever necessary.
Nevertheless, even a detailed account has limitations, a certain amount of basic knowledge is
required for successful work. Before a shaft passes through a seal, apply a little oil, preferably
high-temperature grease on the lips to reduce rubber to metal friction. Piston Displacement mL
Direction of Rotation Torque and Locking Agent Special Tools Periodic Maintenance
Procedures Fuel System Low Idle Speed Adjustment High Idle Speed Adjustment Fuel system
Cleanliness Inspection Engine Top End See your authorized Kawasaki Engine Dealer for
service, unless you have the proper equipment and mechanical proficiency. Letters used in the
"Remarks" column mean: L: Apply a non-permanent locking agent to the threads. O: Apply
engine oil. Refer to the equipment specification. If the valve clearance is incorrect, adjust it.
Valve Clearance when cold Inlet, Exhaust 0. Check the seat width after each turn. Thereafter

change oil every hours. Stop the engine. If the plug is oily or has carbon build up on it, clean the
plug using a high-flash point solvent and a wire brush or other suitable tool. Governor Link
Mechanism Control Panel Assembly Removal Control Panel Assembly Installation Governor
Arm Removal Governor Arm Installation Governor Assembly Installation Governor Shaft
Removal Venturi Diameter 20 mm 0. The sleeve cannot be installed after the governor gear
assembly has been installed. The main system meters fuel to the engine during moderate to
heavy load conditions. High Altitude Operation At high altitude, the standard carburetor air-fuel
mixture will be excessively rich. Do not remove. Because of the danger of highly flammable
liquids, do not use gasoline or low-flash point washing to clean the carburetors. Do not smoke.
Make sure the area is well ventilated and free from any source of flame or sparks; this includes
any appliance with a pilot light. Gently support the float with a finger and bring it down slowly
so that the float arm tab [C] just touches the float valve [D]. The fuel pump disassembly is not
recommended, if any damage for the pump is noticed replace it with a new one. Cooling Fan
Cooling Fan Removal Cooling Fan Installation Cooling Fan Inspection Fan Housing 4. If they are
any cracks, warps or damage, replace the cool- ing fan. Cylinder Head Compression
Measurement Cylinder Head Assembly Removal Cylinder Head Assembly Installation Push Rod
Removal Push Rod Installation Push Rod Inspection M: Apply molybdenum disulfide grease.
Valve Stem Diameter: Inlet Turn the rod to measure the runout. If the contact points [A] are worn
or damaged, replace the rocker arm. If the measurement is more than the service limit, replace
the cylinder head with a new one. There is no UP or Down to the rails. Damaged ring grooves
will require piston replacement. If the measurement is less than the service limit, replace the
piston. Engine Oil Flow Chart Special Tools and Sealant Engine Oil and Oil Filter Oil Level
Inspection Oil Change Oil Filter Replacement Pressurized Lubrication System Oil Pressure
Measurement Before starting the engine for the first time, add oil: The engine is shipped dry. If
the oil pressure is below the specification, inspect the oil pump and relief valve see Oil Pump
Inspection and Relief Valve Inspection in this chapter. If the inside diameter is more than the
service limit, re- place the crankcase cover. If any rough spots are found during above
inspection, wash the valve clean with a high-flash point solvent and blow out any foreign
particles that may be in the valve with compressed air. Special Tool Crankcase Cover Removal
Crankcase Cover Installation Breather Valve Removal Exhaust Flywheel Side Camshaft Bearing
Inside Diameter: Crankcase Crankcase Cover A sealed-type crankcase emission control system
is used to prevent blow-by gases from emitting in the air. The blow-by gases are drawn into the
clean side of the air cleaner through the crankcase and the cylinder head and mixed with the
clean air flow, and subsequently comes into the combustion chamber through the carburetor. If
the cam height is less than the service limit for either lobe, replace the camshaft. Balancer Shaft
[A]. Wiring Diagram Charging, Ignition System Flywheel, Stator Coil Removal Flywheel, Stator
Coil Installation Stator Coil Resistance R: Replacement Parts Coil Air Gap â€” Learn and observe all the rules below. Such a shock to the parts can damage them. Torque - Stator Coil
Screws: 3. Torque - Fan Housing Bolts: 5. A tester other than the Kawasaki Hand Tester may
show different read- ings. If a meter with a large-capacity battery is used, the ignition coil will be
damaged. If they are damaged, repla
fd3s single turbo vacuum diagram
permatex windshield repair instructions
2003 buick rendezvous thermostat replacement
ce them. If the brushes are shorter than the service limit, replace them. Carbon Brush Length
Standard: 10 mm 0. Service Limit: 6. If the diameter is less than the service limit, replace the
armature with a new one. Commutator Outside Diameter Standard: 28 mm 1. Service Limit: 27
mm 1. If the resistance is less than infinite, the positive brush is shorted to ground. Starter
Motor Troubleshooting Guide If engine malfunctions even if engine is used correctly,
systematically carry out troubleshooting starting with simple points. This chart describes
typical troubleshooting procedures. Do not unnecessarily disassemble carburetor, magneto or
engine unless it has been found to be the cause of the malfunction. Disconnect spark plug cap,
and ground the cap terminal. Do not touch any rotating parts of engine and equip- ment during
test. Page Part No. Print page 1 Print document pages. Cancel Delete. Sign In OR. Don't have an
account? Sign up! Restore password. Upload from disk. Upload from URL.

